


Hi everyone!

Welcome to Cowbridge Market Theatre, the home of Cowbridge Amateur
Dramatic Society, and the current home of Stage Door 1 Youth Theatre. 

Returning to rehearsals in a post-COVID world has been equally challenging and
rewarding: we have all battled with constantly changing restrictions, hand sanitiser
and disposable masks, yet here we still are.  Stage Door 1 would not have survived,
even going from strength to strength, without your support and care, and for this
we thank you from the bottom of our hearts (or swinging bricks in my case, as Kyle
likes to say!). 

It is with immense pride that we  present to you a showcase of some of the work
our Infant and Junior groups have undertaken over the past few months. Their
resilience, determination and passion has shone through in rehearsals and they
have been incredibly excited to have the opportunity to share their performances
with their families and friends.

Over the past few months, Lottie and Henry from our Senior group have worked
closely with our Infant and Junior groups. Encouraging our students to learn from
other performers really helps to bring out the best in everyone, and we feel
incredibly proud of their development as leaders, teachers and performers. Huge
thanks also to Rees and Katie for their support with these performance groups,
too! 

We hope that you will congratulate our wonderful performers on their phenomenal
achievements, and look forward to seeing you again very soon in the Market
Theatre.

All our love,
Ali and Kyle
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Romeo and Juliet is a love story for the ages, and in
this modern adaptation, Shakespeare's classic play
is re-told for a contemporary audience.

 'Be More Chill' is a hilarious sci-fi tale of high school 
 drama and how much one boy is willing to sacrifice

in his quest to fit in.

Head to the websiteHead to the website
below to book tickets!below to book tickets!



 Stay up-to-date on all things Stage Door 1 by following our social media accounts!
Here you can find rehearsal updates, production announcements and performance

photos in just a few clicks - come and join the fun! 

Don't forget to book your ticketsDon't forget to book your tickets
to our upcoming productions!to our upcoming productions!

 We want to say a MASSIVE thank you to all our Infants and
Juniors for the incredible effort they've put in over the last 

 few weeks, to Lottie, Henry and our Senior team for
putting this fantastic performance together, and to you for

coming to support our young performers!! 
 

Ali & Kyle 
xxx


